Campaign Analysis
I constructed a survey with eight questions that my stakeholders and visitors to
the website could complete. I mainly assessed support for transgender rights,
awareness of the issues, and support for the main goal of the campaign, equal
access to healthcare. The survey was accessible through a personal link sent to
stakeholders, or through the website completed for the campaign. This website
was available by following the QR code found on the poster design and a couple
sticker designs. 100% of survey participants strongly approved of equal access
to healthcare (regardless of race, religion, sex, gender identification, etc.)
However, 10% of those would still vote for a political candidate that does not
support the same equal access. Only 60% of participants rated their support for
transgender rights as “strongly support”; 30% voting “support” and 10% voting
“neutral.” All participants were in support of reducing targeted violence.
Responses for the frequency of trans people facing targeted violence ranged
from every day to a few times a month.
The data suggests a growing support for transgender rights, specifically in
equal access to healthcare. While some participants were still open to supporting
political candidates that did not promote equal access to healthcare, they were
fully supportive of the issue individually. Ideally, the campaign having complete
success would have resulted in 100% of participants choosing “strongly support”
in ranking their support for transgender rights, and choosing “no” to supporting a
political candidate that does not support equal access to healthcare. More
accurate results could be taken at a different time, or simply over a longer period
of time due to the lack of people in the campaign implementation area. Due to
Covid, not as many students were on campus to interact with the campaign in
action. There was also a more limited pool of participants to complete the survey.
If campus had been in a regular in-person semester, it would be easier to find
unbiased participants for the survey and campaign interactions. The campaign
was implemented online through a website and two social media posts. It was
also physically posted around an apartment complex off-campus, inside and
outside the student center, and on the Mendenhall sign in the middle of the main
campus. There were a couple interactions with the poster. However, people were
quick to be on their way and did not seem open to getting physically close
enough to talk about impressions and feedback.
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